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VOL. 31. Gnlaeppe Sarto, Patriarch of Venice, 
la now. Pope, and will be known 

as Pina X.

lint conclave, alter being in sesaion 
ior four day», on Tuieday elected 
uuinepi* Salto, Patriarch ol N cnuie, 
an Hope tel.succeed Leo Alii., and no 
now reigns at the V utican and over 
the Catholic world as Pius 
night all Rome id illuminated in his 
honor. His election and tho assump
tion of his holy office were marked by 
a striking demomstration and impres
sive ceremonies. On XVedneedey the 
new pope, clad in his lull pontifi
cal robes1, and with uM the ritualistic 
ceremony, received the members of 
the diplomatic corps, the cardinals and 
the bishops, who then oiïered their 
official homage.

Thé election of tho Patriarch of 
After Mon-

Where Death Larks.Blessings in Disguise.“J might have left them alone to 
‘fight it out or shot them and moved
on, he said bitterly. saved their • <<j eûppose Dick does make you fran-
lives, but I've lost mine." I tic with rage .sometime#," said Polly,

These reflections irritated him, and r reflectively, to her young girl friend, 
he stopped several times to inveigh I -Brothers are so outrageously brutal 
against his luck and the deer. "They r aQ(j uo 8avagely frank that they ought 

thankless things, anyway," he | {Q ^ taken down systematically «hen- 
finally muttered. "Ihey trotted oil I ovur euc]| tendencies show themselves, 
and even did» t even thank me.. I And that is where the good of sisters

Donald shook himself. This sort of *1 come in. But you must never overlook 
thing would not do. He was slowly | r blessing in the shape of your 
yielding to the cold, and half-dreamily brother Dick. Families have their draw 
accusing the deer of his whole trouble. T backs as a steady diet, but a brother- 
Once or twice visions of them had ac- 1 lcHg girl |* handicapped by about 20 
tually appeared before his mind. Ihey I yeftrg» ignorance when she enters the 
looked like white deer Hashing out of L liljt lo compte with a girl of the oth- 
the clouds of snow. ,, rer soft for a doubtful prize of some

•‘If I only knew where I was I would . rnan 
not care," doggedly said tho fellow. Y Bobbv"—Polly slopped to
“But this being lost in a storm is ter- I ia11grt «‘Bobby is ridiculous, of course, 
rifying. If I only had something to | ^at worth, while in him ho owes

or keep me company. I here s | my atoady training. But I could
begin to tell anyone and I t-hbuld 

never dare to hint to him how much of 
my knowledge of mankind I owe to 
Bobby's shocking rudeness to me.

“Of course,’’ Polly went tin, "when 
I hgd just escajH-d from school I 
convinced that the age of doll women 

- had gone out and that men wanted in- 
Peering down in the snow he picked F telligent companions. So just to show 

out the small holes made by tho deer s I B0j,jjy that I was a sister to lie proud 
feet, and in a few moments he was fol I t)^ | asked his opinion on municipal 
lowing the tracks as a hound after 1 ownership and whatever foreign ques- 
gaine. They led in the opposite direc- I tioQ wad u„ then. Bobby just looked 
tion from the one Donald had been | n|e over heard you last night,- he 
taking, and in a short time they | rehashing some thesis or other
brougnt him to a denser part of the j to Jenkins. Great heavens, Polly! 
vwods. . Then the snow obliterated I you're not one of that sort, are v 
them and be was left to his own re- I £ yoU my dear, my mind was
sources. I instantly Hooded with a great light

Through the deadly stillness of tho I an(j j suW that what 1 had mistaken 
storm there came a gentle breathing, I for absorbing interest in young Jen- 
pulsating noisy that alarmed Donald. I j.jna tlje night before was probably 
Was ho yielding to the storm again? I utu,r wearincss. Of coursai scorned 
He stamped his feet and Hung his | B0yby, but- -
hands outward td rouse himself. But | ..j g<>^ Die frivolous pose next and
the noise continued. Donald picked | ht have kept it indefinitely if Bobby 
himself up an«l followed its direction. | hadn’t rescued me. He stared at me 
A dozen feet forward ho stumbled I ajj one eVening while I was captiv'at- 
against something hard which reared J j Harrv Somers, as 1 thought. I 
directly in his pathway. He touched I |njHtook his stare for pride in me till 
it, and in the darkness tried to study I we home. “What in the name of 
it with his eyes Then he gave a I g0(Xjnea8 made you so hysterical to- 
ùhout of exultation. It was one of I njght, Polly?" he demanded. “I held 
the small long si Iter cabins he had I m breath for fear you would break 
helped to build for summer uses when I (jown an(£ cry. Don’t try to get airy.' 
camping in the woods. He knew that I qj course 1 crushed him, but I got a 
under its sheltering roof and sides I idg }ight on frixolity. 
there woultP be warmth and protection l “Wh“n Van Tylo Brushington went in- 
from the teirible storm. | to artistic raptures over me 1 had to

But inside the shed like cabin there I to t£te gajt. of course; so I studied 
noise of alarm. As Donald | B()SSett| attitudes. But Bobby said

night: "I wish, Polly that you'd 
that dying-calf look when you 

spout to Brush and got a few’ writhes 
out of you, incidentally. You’re too 
fat for the die away sort and if Brush 
ever sees you eat a meal—' That hor
rid speech strained family relations to 
the breaking point, but it was another 
calcium light on feminine poses.

“Of course a girl’s got a right to 
know her own good poinls and if sh* 
isn’t hideous she’s bound to guess the 
fact, but vanity isn’t pretty and is as 
quick to shoot up as Jonah s gourd.
And of course you know how like gos
pel truth flattery does sound at first.
About my third dance one night I met 
Bobby, in the Rail as I was going dow n 
stairs and I suppose I did look com
placent. ‘Yes,' Bobby growled, ‘you’ll 
do. Your nose is shiny and that black 

on your nrck shows dreadfully.
Can't you put some more hair over 
your forehead? I hope you are not get
ting bal l so early even if it does run 
in the family. Take a powder puff 
along and get the shine off your nose 
nowi and then.’ Some how’ Lance 
Worth’s flattery—and you know he can 
(latter very convincingly— failed utter
ly to turn my head that night even 
though I knew perfectly well that Bob-
' "'“Nc^Vou” want to be thankful all

__ __  your clays that you have a brother
mothers lifted themselves from the eha- | (bough you never want to let him 
os of bonnets and climbed to the plat- I j.now bow* much you can owe to him. 
form. From that moment the clergy- I ^ brother is an ever-present encvclo- 
mnn and his fellow judges were lost p0(pa on the idiosyncrasies of mankind, 
to our view. At rare intervals we j8 the oi»en sesame to all their
could catch sight of a bit of black I and ft regular watchdog on guard Boating accidents are about as corn-
coat or a bald head, but they were a;nst th^ir dislikes. Yes, my dear, mon as any kind of* drowning. Inc 
quickly gone again. brothers are good for much more than i • "rock the-boat-idiot hounded by com-

My minister mopped his brow. “I I j e an xmfailing source for collar ; ic and serious journals for a decade, is 
was a judge last year,” he said. r buttons and neckties. Profit by Dick not so common as he was a short

A meek little man was standing close I every time he opens his mouth and while ago. Sometimes a summer goes
by, and we heiyd him chuckle. Rpeaix-„ brutal, truths. But always take • by without him having murdered any-

•*lt is remurkable the way the wo- I down.’’—Chicago News. one, so that the hope is entertained
men go in for it," he exclaimed. I —--------♦------------ j that he may have perished with his
“Why, it’ll take ’em a month to get The spur That Makes Men Struggle, last victim. But still he looms up oc-
over the dec isions, and for the rest of I -------- casionally. -
their lives thé judges won’t have any astouhhintr how much power head with an oar as soon as his pres
reputations for eyesight or sense. I in aa infense longing or di- ence is detected. Changing seats in a
know how it is with my wife. She , , athieve that particular rowboat is a favorite form of suicide,
put Emily iu with th.- best g.rU un lie» nearest the heart. Usually a girt is responsible for this,
der one. last year. The child wasn t I tnmg \\mui i ,0 Bav that a firm Nothing could be more dangerous
even placed. 'I his year she has Wil realities out ol Many a brave fellow has been drownedHam in Lot 5fi. and I epos, she's resolution can make rvabt.es out ^ eacort trailing her fingers
busv this minute explainin'—" P°ul „ i „ vouth who has a deep through the water, suddenly graspingHe stopped.. He made a rush lor a "hen 1 se a jouth who bas^a^rei ^ ^ “wut(„..lilyi or endeavoring to re-

*.e a blue ribbon on his arm. It was ̂  Hair's breadth, I feel sure that
^Several times that aifornoon we saw hitT^S.^ j
the same young gentleman, and on °for' ‘yMrd toward a ,
rrrorr0me*,To«BTlUtie certain object^ who did not at least

and he so reposed that the bin. rib- taïi. wta I see n
bon could not be missed. tiut:e8 who is list-

While the baby show may '» » ^ ,hinU"i indolent, ’ ambitionless,
rnnnity, *it b”m

Mgsz-fcz... a- -
ber) Scnbner h. | ^ -g tbat divine hunger for know

ledge or skill which measures .our suc
cess power. No youth can accomplish 
much without a clean-cut purpose, a 
lofty ambition, and a longing lo ac
complish the thing on which ho has 
set his heart.

....................
Pays^P Bug

professional Carbs. Drowning accidents have been very 
numerous this season, 
does not pick up a. newspaper nowa
days without sefiing the account of 
v.omo drowning accident. Ihose who 
could swim seem to have been little 
more fortunate than those who could 
not. Alike they have perished, some
times meeting their death alone, some
times sinking to rise no more in view 
of their frioids. It is almost with a 
feeling of hopelessness that one ven
tures to repeat ' the ' platitudes of safe
ty. The blame f6r an overwhelming! 
majority of drowninge must bo placed 
on I ho victims themselves. Sometimes 
reading the account of a fatality, one 
doubts the sanity of the person who 
jierislied. Truly wisdom seems lo have 
no abiding place on the face of the 
waters, nor prudence a habitation 
within Sound of the deep.
DEt’YLNU LAW OF GRAVITATION.

1Ü Indeed,DeathJ. M. OWEN,
9 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
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Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. Venice was unanimous, 
day’s ballots it was a foregone con
clusion that he was the only candidate 
sufficiently acceptable to all to secure 
the necessary two-thirds, which the law 
of the church requires. One of the 
finals Haul that he believed Pius X. 
would follow the broad lines of Leo’s 
policy, although not likely to accen
tuate it. This voices the general feel
ing here) xthich Lj - one of general sat
isfaction. The new pontiff is a man 
of simple origin, and although not a 
prominent cat didate he had been freq- 

tly mentioned as one of the many 
cardinals who might lie taken up as a 
compromise. In several respects ho re- 
seml^lus his predecessor, notably in his 
reputation for culture and pie^y. In 
api>earance Pius X. is a handsome man. 
He has a line, erect figure, despite his 
fib years, his face greatly resembling 
that of the iate Phillip Brooks, the 
eminent Boston divine. In every way 
to-day he showed beyond a doubt that 
lie has dignity and jiersonality in 
keeping with the traditions associated 
with tiie famous pontiffs who for cen
turies have ruled at the Vatican,

He began his education at a semi- 
at Treviso, and continued it at

guide me 
that white—”

He stopped ami hit his head. The 
vision of tho “white deer" had ap
peared in the cloud of snow, 
no vision," Donald said exultantly. 
“Well I’ll follow his tracks. Deer al 

know how to get out of a

BUG DEATH CHEMICAL CO. Ltd.
ST. STEPHEN. N. B.

fir Money to loan at five per coat on Rea 
Estate security. lob ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «M* It is o pity that every man before 

going in.for a swim, does not reflect 
ior a momei t on the nature of the 
teat before him. He should bear in 
mind that he is about to set himself 
in opposition to one of the greatest 
of nature’s laws. He is about to de
fy the law of gravitation, and, in 
principle is in exactly the same po
sition as the lunatic who tried to fly 
off the top of a house. The mere re
collection of this fact would save 
many lives, for when a man realizes 
that he is “bucking” against an im
mutable law, ho will proceed with 
some cirqumsj-ection. He will enter 
such a contest only when evêry chance 
seeing to bo in his favor, and, if he 
be a sensible man, will neglect no pre
caution. For instance, he will not 
take his plunge immediately after a 
meal, knowing, as he must know, thjat 
the store of vitality on which he must 
reckon to bear him safely through is 
not in the best, condition to respond 
to a call ak that time. Nor will he 
take to the water when hungry, lest 
his weakness betray him.. He will bn 
no account dive in a strange river. 
Many a strong swimmer has met his 
death for violating this rule, for the 
treacherous weeds he did not suspect 
have held him fast, while only the 
bubbles on the surface of the stream 
have borne witness to the tragedy be
low. A folly which is the peculiar 
property of experts consists in high 
diving into unknown waters. Let 
there be a good “take-off" and 
of them ask »o more. The possibility 
that a rock may lie a few inches un
der water is disregarded as often as 
not. It would not lie exaggerating to 
place , the number of swimmers ki 
in this way nt many hundreds. Most 
of them have liecn stunned and drown
ed. Others have simply dashed their 
brains out.

THE MAN WHO CAN’T SWIM.

0 T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

It was

Both animais appeared to realize 
ytheir danger. Instead of bucking and 
fighting with- the fire of anger in their 
eyes, they stood quiet and trembling, 
bleating pitifully for the help which 
might never come. Nothing could 
break the lock of the terrible horns.

•1 Well this is a conundrum," remark- 
id Donald with a whistle. “If I shoot 
them both it will relieve them of a lin
gering death; but 1 can’t take home 
their bodies*, and if I leave them here 
thy wolves will soon make way with 
them."

He stood idly by, gazing at the ani- 
malA, while the two bucks stood quiet 
as if waiting for the verdict. A far- 

of a wolf suddenly made

poctrp.Printing ways
storm."

W oman’» Part.♦ ♦

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK >

H i >f ia'iiiQ 8t.. Brtd^etowi
To sacrifice her dean st wish 

Oft for another’s need;
To find a path through darkest ways 

Another’s ste( s to lead;
To crush her sorrows to her heart 

And smother back her tears 
That she may smoothe another's pain, 

And smile against her fears;
To toil for those shy loves the best 

>\iify uncomplaining heart;
To find no need of love too hard— 

This is the woman’s part.

To find her meed in joys that come 
When loved ones gain success;

To feed lnr hungry heart upon 
A baby’s soft caress;

To find a world of bliss or pain 
In trifles such ns these—

A word, a smile, an angry frown, 
Gone like a passing breeze,

To live for those who need her help. 
Who lean on her brave heart,

Her life a monument of love—
This is the woman’s ( art.

>
i

ouï’Money to Loan on Flrat-Ola»» 
Real Estate.

O. S. MILLER,
I3ai*i*ister, &c.

away cry
them shiver with fear, and one uttered 
a half-broken plea for help. This 
roused Donah! to say:

'1 11 get them out of the trouble if I 
can. It’s a shame to leave them here 
to be killed by wolves, 
take time!”- 

He glanced up at the gathering signs 
of ft snow storm, and at the darkening 
landscape around; but as if forgetful, of 
of his own danger, he stepped up to 
the two struggling animals. They
winced and renewed the struggle as he 
placed a hand on their head».

feelpless and unable to make

Soot> Stock,
IWcat XKIlovkmansbtp,Real Estate Agent, etc.

SBA1NEK BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

But it will
nary
Padua, the sent of the famous univer
sity. Pius X. was only *23 when he 

consecrated a priest at Castle 
Frawïo, afterwards for nine years as 
co adjustor to the parish priest of 
Lombolo, province of Padua, a village 
of 2,050. His kindness was untiring. 
He gave freely of his small means un
til he often went without meals for 
himself and kept many a poor family 
from starvation. In 1875 he was ap
pointed parish priest at Salzano. He 
distinguished himself so much at Sal
zano that he wbh only kept there two 

In 1878 ho was elected Bishop

T4vto*=3>atc Stales, 

prompt Èfecution, 

•Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the colleotion of claim», and all other 
professional business, But

When Jim Left Home. they were 
resistance.

“Now Keep quiet," he said soothing
ly, stroking them with his hand. But 
It required some effort on his part to 
induce them to be quiet while he stud
ied thu problem before him. '1 ho horns 
were locked in one of the simplest ways 
imaginable, but nothing would ever 
break the embrace unless they could be 
pried sideways at just the right angle

Donald placed his rifle between the 
horns and startul to pry them apart; 
but this caused renewed kicking and 
bucking on the part of the two terri
fied animals. Back and forth ho fol
lowed them, holding his rifle in posi
tion and prying hard at every favor
able opportunity.

“You foolish things, why don’t you 
stand still?” he muttered, as he tugged 

“Can’t you see I’m helping

iSlIbx ot ’bout thirty-threeWhen Jim
Thought lierd like to hev some full; 
So ho so/ to ma: “I guess 
I’ll jest quit an’ take a res’,
Tired of alius milkin’ cows,
Hoeing corn an’ folkrjn plow». 
Stackin’ hay an* cleanin’ pens, 
Combin’ horses, setiin’ hens •
Jos’ think thet I ll go an’ see 
What thet place called New ^ ork bo.

>r was a
floundered through the snow a doer 
rushed out of the shelter and disap- 
peared in the storm. It was h,is “whito 
dear”—one of the bucks ho had res
cue!. Donald stood silent and amazed. 
It seemed so like a vision that he was 
unable to speak for some time.. . In thp 
desire to find shelter from the blizzard 
the buck had unconsciously directed 
him to th«* old cabin, where hp was 
safe from the cold for the night.

•I don’t think I’ll say anything 
more about ungratefulness,’’ Donald re
flected. “That deer w as the only thing 
that saved me from a terrible death. 
Sometimes Providence works In a 
strange way."—New Y'ork Times.

vears.
of Treviso, then spiritual director of 
lhat seminary and finally vicar gener
al. Po|** who had highly
dated his cleverness, piety and 
osty, al>pointed him at the age of 49 
bishop on Mantua, where he remained 
nine years until 1893, when he was 
made a cardinal and appointed Patri
arch of Venice, 
the idol of the Venetians, 
gondola went through the canal peo. 
ile rushed on* the bridges and along 
the sides of the canal, kneeling and sa
luting, the women exclaiming, “God 
bless the patriarch.” Pius X. has 
modest tastes, having retained almost 
the same habits as when he was a 

curate at Salpazo. He is severe, 
but is just. There is noth ng he dis
likes so much as publicity, detesting 
the praise and compliment of court- 
ers. Frankness is another of his prin
cipal qualities, although he is some
what timid. The relations of Sarto 
with the House of Savoy are decided
ly friendly. Naturally this docs not 

that Sarto, once pope, will fun
damentally change the policy that the 
diurch has adopted toward the Italian 
state, but certainly his personal feeling 
will lie favorable to moderation.

lied

DENTISTRY!
DR FI. 71NDEWN. Ma she made an awful fuss,

Turned an’ looked et all of us,
Fj7. we set there eatin’ duff.
“Jim, you ain’t quite oV enough, 
She says, “for to leave tho farm. 
You might come acrost some harm, 
Them big cities is so wild,
An’ you might get los’, my child. 
Time” to leave your mother's knee 

•When you hev turned forty-three.”

Then pa looked flora o’er the rim 
Of his glasses straight at Jim.
I hen he looked at ma, un said:
• ‘Liz’both. you Lev los’ your head. 

Let Jim go.* Why. look at me.
Mv dad turned me cut. Sez he: 
•Don’t be alius bangin’ round,
Go an’ build up some new town; 
Make your wav in life." I went 
Go, Jim; you’ll be President."

Under no circ umstances has the non- 
swimmer any business in water that 

to his neck. Foolishly, he

Sarto soon became 
When hisGraduate of the University Haryland.

Crown and Bridge Work 
Office next door to Unioi 
Hours: 9 to 5.

a^Speclalty. comes up
imagines that as long as he can stand 
and keep his head above the surface 
he is safe. So be walks around and 
enjoys himself, until he slips on a 
stou?, stumbles and disappears. When 
he bobs up his lungs are half-fillbd 
with water, he is nearly choked and 
quite panic-stricken. Unless help is at 
hand the probability is that he will 
sink again, unable to get a foothokl, 
and drown as ignobly as Clarence in 
the Malmsey Butt. This kind of acci
dent can hapixm in swimming places 
wliete no holes exist. Where there are 
hides, however,, death awraits, 
ing no disap|Kiintment, for th 
victim for every hole. rT'\ 
sometimes loses his life in them, his 
arms being impeded by the death-trap 
in which he finds himself, and the 
bather who cannot swim has not one 
chance in a hundred.

James Primrose, D. D. S. you?"
Finally, worn out with their contin

ued exertions, the bucks slopped in the 
middle of the glade and panted and 
bleated mournfully. Another cry of a 
distant wolf made them quiet and fear
ful. During this lull in their strqggles 
Donald put all of his strength and en- 
ergy into a few desjierate efforts to pry 
the horns apart. How hard and tough 
they ap|>eared. yielding slowly to his 
tug and pull. Twice he hud the ob
stinate horns at the point of slipping 
apart, but they fell back in the former 
position with a click. Each time the 
bucks jumped sideways and tried to 
renew their struggles.

But the third time Donald was more 
successful. With a final effort he swung 
the largest horn around the bend in 
the other and then released it. There 

louder click than before, and the 
two bucks leaped a foot in the air.

But much to their own surprise they 
raised their heads in the air and shook 
them free. They stared at each other, 
twisted their necks to see if they were 
broken, and bent their heads down and 
then up again. They danced around 
the open space and appeared so dazed 
by their sudden release that they acted 
like children just out of school.

Donald laughed aloud and said: 
“Don’t know what to make of it, do 
you? Well, don’t do any more fighting 
or you’ll get into trouble again."

The bucks appeared not to notice 
Then, at the sound of his voice

The Winner at the Baby Show.
Office in Drug Store, corner yueen ana 
j ban ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all ltt> 
Branches carefully and promptly attended 

Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 83rd. 1891.

Standing ouUido on a little tLvation | 8trcak 
we looked down on a livid of bonnets, 
which seemed to mu file a mighty buzz, 

dying, now swelling again, now 
•ileut as a clerical looking man step- 
|>ed to the edge of the platform at tho

to.
86 tf

•Lot 56," he cried, reading from a 
catalogue in h.s hand. “Lot 56 best 
baby boy .over one year and not ex
ceeding one year and six months— 
shown bythe mother. Prize 82. 
Twelve entries."

Tho buzz became a roar.

J. B. WHITMAN,
The swimmer

Ma. she cried an sister she 
Jes’ cried toe*, an’ clung to 
Little brother Bill, he said 
Thet he wi.sht he was dead.
When Jim got up, why, he look* 
Like a picter in a book.
He sez: “Ma. you ain’t a man,
But pa is. An' so 1 can 
Go ‘way for a year or „
An’ bring Lome eome gold to you.

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S. Twelve

Big Fire at Canso.
Boating Accidents.Leslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT.
WOLFVILLE,

The big warehouse and plant of A. 
W. Whitman A. Son, at Canso, caught 
fire Sunday nignl, and the whole town 

threatened with destruction. The 
ihe is sup|>osed to have started in the 
engine house un Whitman's wharf, and 
Hal great headway before being dis
covered. Ihe flames soon communica
ted to the large frame buildings and 
being dry they burned like tinder. In 
l«8s than an hour every one of the 
Whitman buildings was reduced to ash
es causing a property loss roughly 
estimated nt ? 100,000. The flying ora- 
U*rs were earned a long distance and 

one in town turned out to save

N. 5. Nex* morn ma sez. “‘Pears to me 
Lifo ain’t what it uster be.
Ain’t the san e farm without Jim, 
An’ may God take care of him. 
Then she crop’ upstairs where ho 
Alius slop’, so silently.
By the tear thet dimmed her eye 
I knowed she went there to cry 

for him. But instead, 
tucked safe in bed.

April 1st, 1903.-ly

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX
He should be hit on the

$3,000,000
1,205,900

825,000

Capital Authorized, 

Capital Paid-up, 

Rest, -

An’ pray 
She foun’ Jim

their property. Men were on roof tops 
with buckets of water strenuously 
working to saxe their homes.

There are little or no fire appliances 
•rt thi town, anti in consequence th* 
flames made great havoc.

At daybreak the whole plant wias 
destroyed hut the ice house.

Select literature.I
they stopped and stared at him. 
don’t try any of your tricks on me,” 
Donald said, knowing the bellicose na
ture of the animals. “I can drop both 
of vou in x’our tracks.

He held his rifle ready for an 
geney, but the bucks after staring hard 
at liitn for several moments, turned 
quietly and trotted- away together in 
the forest. They were like two friends 
who had made up their differences and 

determined not to fight or quar- 
Donald raised his rifle
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E. G. Smi :n. The leaden sky contained snow and 
flakes were falling spasmodically. All 
around in the dense wood drifts xxeie 
heaped high. Donald Stalxvorth, with 
snow-shoes sinking deep in the flakey 
crust, stood panting with his exer
tions. Tho mighty stillness of the 
woods oppressed him. Overhead the 
dull clouds were murky and threaten-

ONE CHEAT RULE.
George Stairs. Rules for the guidance of swimmers,

! bathers, rowers, drowning .persons, and 
life-savers have been drawn up by the 
score, so little good xvould be accom
plished by their repetition. But there 
is one great rule which embraces all— 
Have Common Sense. Don t take any 
chances. It you win, you are no fur
ther ahead, ’and if you lose—is it 

with common

Toothache Cured in One Minute.

Head Office: Halifax, N. S.
E. L. THORNE, General Manager,

Saturate some batting with Poison’s 
Nervi line and place in the cax'ity of 
the tooth. Rub the painful part of thu 
face with Nervi line, bind in a hot flan
nel, and the toothache will disappear 
immediately. Nerviline is a splendid 
household remedy for Cramps, Indiges
tion, Summer Complaint, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Toothache. Poxvtrful, 
penetrating, sale and pleasant for in
ternal and external use. Price, 25c. 
Try Nervilinef

Use Dr. HamiltonJs Pills for Bilious- 
netis,

rel any more.
to his shoulder and muttered:

‘‘How easilv I could drop them! I 
wonder why *1 don’t? I’ve hunted 
weeks before and never got such a fine 
shot as this. Why don’t I shoot?”

He lowered and raised his rifle* but 
each time he shook his head and add
ed: ‘ It would bo a shame to shoot
them after helping them ou* of such a 
family "trouble. ,lt woiildn t bte nghlt.

Then they got beyond his range, and 
he lowered his rifle for good. Well 

thev are safe, but I can t say that 
1 am. It’s pretty late and over five 
miles to travel. It’s snowing hard, 
too* '

TKe snow was falling heavily and in 
bljndiiig clouds. Donald had l e n so 
interested in the two deer that he had 
given little attention to the approach
ing storm; but now he whistled sharp
ly and turned to move down the trail. 
The cloui-te of snow 
it except for a few feet ahead. With 
bent head he stared hard at it, study
ing the trees as he hurried along. It 
would be fatal to got off the trail.

The storm was the second half of a 
blizzard -cold, windy and blinding. The 
(lakes of snow struck his face with 
tingling pain. He tried to ward thorn 
off, but he had to study his path care
fully in order to keep on the trail, and 
thus his face had to receive the brunt 
of the storm.

He cox'ered a mile and then stopped 
and panted. Regaining his breath he 
tried to renew- the journey. The second 
mile seemed harder, for tho snow sur
face yielded to his weight and made 
snow-shoeing slow and difficult. How 
he covered the three miles he Could not 
say; but when on the point of 
gratulating himself at his progress he 
suddenly started with alarm. He "ra* 
not on the trail. In some w ay he had 
missed it and had followed a false one 
for a long time-

Donald s heart dropped and his hands 
trembled. It was almost useless to 
attempt to find it in that blinding 
storm. Yet he could not give up in 
despair. He stopped and tried to 
think, going over mentally every back 
step he had taken and studying in hie 
mind each familiar landmark fie had 
noted.

It was with a dreary and almost 
hopeless spirit that he finally _ turned 
around and tried to retrace his foot
steps. But these too, were filled up 
with the drifting snow a dozen yards 
back, and he was more hopelessly mix
ed than ever. In his extreme peril 
Donald for the first time wished he 
had not turned out of his pati* to sere 
the d9er.

C. N. S. STRICKLAND,
^T must lie fixe miles from home,.’’’ 

Donald muttered. “It w<ill be a hard 
pull, and there s more snow- coining.

He vested some moments against a 
heavily laden birch tree, xvho.-=e xshito 
bark he mechanically stripped off. Mhilo 
engaged in this occupation he heard 
a noise xvhieh aroused the natural in
stincts of the hunter. It was a faint 
bleat of a deer, but with a strange 
pitiful plaint in it that made Donald 
exclaim: , . ,

“What’s up? Something is wrong!
It must be a xvolf or a dog?”

The possibility of a stray dog in tho 
great lonely woods was not great, and 
he soon dismissed that view from his 
mind.

“It must be xvolves or some other 
wild I><;ast. I wonder how far it is!"

He listened intently, applying his 
ear to the surface of the snow. 1 be 
dismal cry of the deer was repeated 
at intervals, growing fainter at every 
call. Suddenly Donald looked up at 
the sky anxiously.- and then down the 
trail xvhieh led to his home. But with 
a new- resolve he tightened the strap 
of one of his snow-shoes, picked up his 
rifle and started off in another direc
tion.

“I must 
said lielween his clenched teeth.

Tired though he xvas ho slid along 
on his snowshocs with agility, and 
quicklv passed beyond the opening to 
the forest to the thickest part of it. 
From this direction came the strange 
bleat of the deer. Five minutes later 
he stood in an open glade with one of 
those rare sights of animal struggles 
pictured before him that is allowed to 
the fortunate few. Two large bucks 
stood facinc each other w-ith/lowered 
heads, and horns interlocked a dead
ly embrace- In their fierce struggle for 
the masterv their horns had become 
entwined so that neither could escape.

Back and forth in the small opening 
they had >-eon plunging, pushing, shov- 
in<r and pulling, hoping to break the 
dcadlx* embrace, but all they had ac
complished xvas to pack the snow hjam 
under their feet and tighten the fearful 
grip of the horns.

Donald stood a moment in surprise 
and amazement, watching the strug
gling, doomed animals. No power ot 
their own eould ever release them. One 
might prove the stronger and gradual
ly tire out his opponent, but death to 
either one meant lingering starvation 
to the other. To be interlocked with 
the horns of a dead deer was do vic
tory to anticipate.

Supt. of Branches, worth while? A man
would never invite a lady to go 

rowing with him unless he xvas sure 
of one thing—that he couM save her 
if the boat upset, or that she could 
save herself. Not being sure, he has 
no right to invite her to risk her life 
with him. Everyone who disregards 
this rule and yet returns without 
mishap might well gixe thanks for an 
escape and nothing else. As a matter 
of fact, a man should be an expert 
swimmer, a champion sculler and a 
veteran life saver before ho ever goes 
on the xvater. This is a “bull, and 
also a “bull’s eve " However, it is too 
much to expect that the ma;onty of 
people would consent to deprive them
selves of the delights of boating and 
bathing because they are not experts; 
nor is it desired that they should. 
Only let them be fully aware of the 
risks they are running, and then most 
of the risks will disappear.

SAVINGS BANK
DEPARTMENT

Interest computed half-yearly at the 
rate of 31 per cent, ondeposits of £1.00 
and-upwards in the Savings Bank Depart-

SRemarkable Cure of Diarrhoea.
;

“About six years ago for the first 
time in my life 1 had a sudden attack 
of diarrhoea,” says Mis. Alice Miller, 
of Morgan, Texas. “1 got temporary 

back again and

A Great Mining Exhibit.Finest LinesCollections receive immediate atten
tion and prompt returns made.

relief, but it came
again, an*l for six long years I have 
suffered more misery and agony than 1 
can tell. It was worse than death.
My husband spent _ 
for physicians' prescriptions e 
ments xvithout avail. Finally 
ed to Bosque County, our _
home, and one day I happened to see of York, who was 
an advertisement of Chamberlain s us. The coaling 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, longer than usual that voyage, but ex- 
with a testimonial of a man who had ery preparation was made to recei£° 
been cured by it. The case was so sim- | His Royal Highnessthe^men at ^tho 
ilar to my own
try the remedy. The result was won
derful. I could hardly believe that I | run aloH. 
was well again, or hel’mve it could be 
so aftei: having
that one bottle of medicine, costing 
but a few cents, cured me." u 
by S. N. Weare.

John F. Dixon, who has been dist
rict manager for the North American

«That Blessed Prince.” Mr. Harry Piers, Curator of the 
Provincial Museum, is noxv going 
through the province making arrange
ments with mining men east and west 
for a display of the mineral xvealth ot

BRANCHES:

" HiEESSSSS
Ferry Halifax. Kentville, Lawrencetown, 
Liverpool, Middleton, New Glasgow, Farrs- 
boro, Sherbrook, tipringhill, Truro, Windsor, 
Wolfville. Yarmouth.

petert., Sydney, Sydney Mine..
IN NEW BRUNSWICK—st, John.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Poit of

..IN.. ___ _______ Tho captain of a liner running- to
hundreds of dollars I the east tells this story of the Duke 

tiens and treat- I of York:
xve mov- 1 Some time ago I was 

present 1 Malta to man the yards for the Duke 
going home with 
preparations took

Nox'a Scotia at the forthcoming Exhi
bition from Sept 9th to 17th. 1 he
Nova Scotia Mining Society and the 
Exhibition management are working 
together in this matter, so that the 
display may become one creditable 
alike to the province and to the So
ciety and be interesting and instruc
tive to the thousands of spectators 
who xvill throng 
Building, in which this fully represen
tative exhibit xvill be located.

Wedding
Stationery

xvarned at
obliterating

______________ I His Royal Highness, the men at the
that I concluded to | same time being employed in clearing 

up and standing by for the order ^ to the Manufacturers'
c OR R'E SRON DE NTS I believe it could be I The officer of tile watch was anxious- 

suffered so long, but ly looking out for him, when a shore 
I boat catno alongside containing a qui- 

For salé I etty dressed gentleman. Ihe officer 
I hailed him. “As you are just from the.

idea when

C. C. Richards & Co.
Dear Sirs.-l have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my stable for over a 
year, and consider it the very best for 
horse flesh 1 can get,, and strongly re
commend it.

Livery stables, Quebec.

London and Westminster Bank, London, England, 
Bank of Toronto and Branches Upper Canada. 
National Bank of Commerce, New York. 
Merchants' National Bank, Boston.
Royal Bank of Canada, St. Johns. Nfld.

find out the trouble," he Valuable Time Saved.

you give 
:d Prince

rict manager for the North American j “J suppose you mean me,
Life Insurance Company at Sydney for nature*!ly replied the gentle 
a few months past., suddenly left town I stepped forward then to receive His 
last week, taking with him some $457 Royal Highness, and express my regret
of the company’s money. It is under- that we bad not recognized him, “Oh, ’
stood the company will make no effort he gaid: “I saw you were preparing to
to gpt him back, ‘whatever the Domin- man the yards, but we sailors know
ion Securities Company, who are his what it „ when cme is busy coaling,
bondsmen, may do. Dixon is a native and no I thought I would 
of Prime Edward Island. J the bother.’^?

shore can 
that blesse

me any 
is coming off?" 1Slight injuries often disable a man 

and cause sexerul days’ loss of time, 
and when blood poison develops, 
times result in the loss of a na 
limb. Chamberlain's Pain Balm js an 
antiseptic liniment. When applied to 
cuts, bruises and burns, it causes them 
to heal quickly and without matura
tion, and prevents any danger ofldood 
poison. For sale by S. N. Weare.

GEO. HOUGH.80 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE good- isome- 

nd orISatisfaction Guaranteed•r
4 correspondent of tho Halifax Her

ald writes.—Basinets in Kentville dur
ing the past week has been very dull. 
This, however, was not unexpected as 
everyone is busy haying. In conversa
tion with a number of farmers who 
usually cut from seventy to one hund
red tons of hay, I am informed that 
the liav crop will average a two- 
thiris yield and that the excellent 
grain crop will compensate for the 
hay shortage. Oats never looked bet
ter. I noticed in last week's market 
report that hay was selling at twenty 
dollars a ton in Annapolis. This 
seems rather unreasonable as hay may 
be purchased in any quantity in Kent
ville for ten dollars a ton.

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights 4c.
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ncc.ittl notice, wit hout cbnnrc, in theScientific Amen*

save you I

f BUBHLE BLOWING FOR BEAUTY.
Cholera Infantum.r * Physical culturists say that blowing 

bubbles is the most entèrtaining way 
of doing tho deep breathing exercise 
now so widely recommended to improve 
health and figure, and also that thu 
practice, if adhered to> will round out 
hollowe<l cbeecks and improve the con
tour of the scrawny or too chubby 
throat.

Disease takes no summer 
vacation.

If you need flesh and 
strength use

Scott’s Emulsion
summer as in winter.

t This h« long been regarded as one 
of the most dangerous and fatal dis
ease» to which infants are subject. It 
can be eured, however, when properly 
treated. All that is necessary is to 
give Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as 
directed with each bottle, and a 
is certain. For sale by S. N. Weare.
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SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS PER- 
^fcons iii each state to travel for house .estab

lished eleven year* and with a large capital, to 
call upon merchants and agents for successful 
end profitable line. Permanent engagement. 
Weekly cash salary of $18 and all traveling ex
penses and hotel bills advanced in cash eac 
week. Kxueriencenot essential. Mention reh 
erence a nn enclose self-addressed envelopf 
THE NA TIONAL, 334 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

iA Purely Vegetable Corn Cure.
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is 

entirely vegetable in compound, never 
stings or make-* sore spots. Insist on 
“Putnam’s,” it cures in one night.

w wA Send for free sample. —Don’t tip the shoulders from side 
to side when waiting, it is an exceed
ingly ungraceful habit.

—Minard’s Liniment cusee colds, eta.

SCOTT ft BOWNE, Chemists,

I joc. and $1.00; all druggist». Minard’s liniment cures garget in
, . , : 1 l. 1 4u I i 1V COWS.w w
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BILLHEADS,
LETTERHEADS,
N0TEHEAD3,
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.
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